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The Epidemic Climate

By WINSTON H. PRICE, Ph.D.

IN THE 16th century, Fracastoro formu-
lated the idea that conmmiunicable diseases

were causecd by "living agents,"' a thouglht that
occurred to earlier mincds but, except for the
scabies inite, witlhout supportiIng evidence that
survived to modern timies. Later investigators,
such as Snow, Henle, Panumn, Budd, Holmes,
Seinllinelweis, and Hirschl, inferred the probable
existence of suchl agents strictly by epidemio-
logical metlhods. However, it was only after
invenition of the achromatic microscope that
Pasteur, Koch, and their followers, usinlg
IIenle's principles, demonistrated that micro-
organisms are the primary cause of certaini dis-
eases. This important worli put on a firmn
scientific founidatioii nmamf's uniderstanidiing of
the pathogeniesis of infectious disease.

Sinice that time maniy otlher etiological agents
(helmiiintlhs, protozoanis, fungi, bacteria, rickett-
siae, and viruses) lhave beeni identified with dis-
eases of botlh mani and anilmals. Principal in-
teIest hias focused upon the differenitial disease
diagnosis and pathogenesis anid the treatmi-enit
of the patient. In comparisoni, relatively little
attenitioni hals been paid to the biological sur-
vival mechanisms and mode of transmissioni of
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infective agents in a community, particularly
during the endemic prevalence or during the
interepidemic period. There has also been rel-
atively little investigation of the factors that
determinie the fluctuations in incidence ancd dis-
tributioni of communiicable diseases or of those
fundamentals that aie of importance in deter-
minincrg whetlher an infectioni regresses sponita-
neously or evolves into ani overt disease. There
is evidenice that suclh factors as climate and
season and the nutritional state anid lhereiditary
constitution of the lhost are factors in the niat-
uircal hiistoiy of microparasites, but there is little
experimenital data to inidicate just lhow these de-
terminianits inifluence the spread anid survival
of the inifective agents.

It was recognized early by suclh investigators
as Koch, Pasteur, and Pettenkofer that, wlhile
specific agents caused specific illlnesses, many
otlher factors were also importanit in determin-
ing +-whether ani incdividual harboring the inifec-
tious agent becaim-e diseased. Later workers
lhave expressed similar views-tlhe most recent,
lIurnet (1) and Dubos (2). Ilowever, al-
tlhouglh there lhas beeni muchl speculationi, scienice
lhas yet to definie the circumstanices whiclh deter-
miiine why in certain infectionis many individ-
uals becomie inifected but few become diseased.
The importance of the biological approach to

epidemiology was fully appreciated by FIost
(3). In 1934 Tlheobald Smitlh, in hiis Vanuxem
lectures oni parasitism and disease delivered at
Prinicetoi Ulniversity, formulated conicepts
which were fundamental to the explanation of
these phenomena.
Hamer (4), Soper (5), Hedrichl (6), McKen-

drick (7), Wilson andlBuiurke (8) and Reed of
Johins Hopkins UIniversity tried to rationalize
the occurrence of epidemics by the use of sta-
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tistical formnulas. Giveen the number of cases
of measles, the number of susceptibles, the total
population, anid assuming an arbitrary value for
contact rates in one time period of 14 days, the
nulmber of new cases which will arise in the
successive time periods of the same. lengtlh can
be calculated. Epidemic theory of this sort
yielded some interesting concepts about the
spread of contagious disease. However, for in-
fectious diseases, the practical usefulness of this
statistical tlheory is quiite limited (9). It is im-
possible witli these criteriia to take into account
anid to evaluate the mainy factors influencing
the propagation of ani infectious agent in
natuire.
Another approach to the study of the epi-

demiology of commuinicable diseases is the mass
serologic survey for wlichl Paul has coinied the
termi "serolog,ic epidemiology." This method
lhas proved of value in suich diseases as polio-
iinyelitis ancd yellow fever. IHowever, in recent
years it lhas become obvious that in certaiin
commiunicable diseases, suclh as those caused by
certain artthropod-borne viruises, the results of
the illass serologic survey techlnique mulst be in-
terpreted witlh the utmost cautioni. There is anl
imm0unological overlappinig amon0g the variotus
meimibers of the artlhropod-borne viruises, aind,
too, certain of these viruses appear to require
accessory labile human seruml- factors for the
neutralization test. Wlhile this latter difficuilty
cani be overcome by addinig fiesh normal humi-ian
seruim to all neutralization tests, there is n1o
way to reduice the error which arises from the
serologic relationshiips aiong viruises.
At the writer's laboratory in the Jolhnis I{o)-

kinis University School of Hygiene and Ptublic
Health, we have approaclhed the study of in-
fectionis disealses by attemptinig to analyze somile
of the ecological factors in the natural history
of certaini microl)arasites. Principally, we have
been initerested in the part played by the in-
fecte(d hiumiiani or01 anial anid in suclh phenoomena
as the origiui of the first inifectioni or case of the
disease, the i elationi betw-eeni inifection and overt
disease, time iiitei'epideiniic reservoir, activation
of lcatent inifectionis, anid factors in nature that
(leteriinie tlhe v-ariaftioni in virullenlce an-d anti-
gelic compositioni of the c.auisative agenits. TI
all this wvork we have tried to uise experimneintal
conidition-s approximatinig as closely as possible

those that appear to exist in nature. 'We have
uised the original isolationi of the microparasite
wlhenever possible and infected the experimen-
tal lhost inl as niatural a wvay as possible.

M1aany of our experiments during the past 5
years have been directed at innlderstanlding the
factors influencing the survival of rickettsiae
in nature. IX[ore recently, this work lhas beeni
expanided to include humani respiratory and
artlhropod-bornie viruses.
The remainingi, part of this report is coni-

cernied with a general discussion of our resuilts
tlhus far togetlher with the related finidings of
manay other workers. Certainly, the point of
view lpresented is not new, bhlt it is one that hlas
nlot received as much investigation as it
deserves.
Attempts to solve these problems involve

long-term stuidies. For this reason, particui-
larly in our viruis inivestigations, only prelimi-
nary data are available. The research pro-
gram. described in this report is a large and
varied one. It was specifically organized in
this m-ainner in order to train workers in the
use of a combineed field-laboratory approach to
disease problems. We lhave founid that this is
best donie if the in-vestigYator is able to work
witlh differenit diseases that lhave differenit sur-
vival mechaniisms in nature.
The first experimeents dleal with the ricketts-

ial diseases, Rocky AMounitain spotted fever
(RAISF) anid epidemic typlhus. Suibseqtuent
discuission deals with hutmani respiratory dis-
eases anid certaiui arthropod-borne viruises.

Rickettsial Studies

It was establislhe(d by the classical wvork of
Ricketts (10) andlVolbachi (11) thatltIekettsia
weAtets.si tle etiological agYenit of R:\ISF, is
maiutained in nature, first, by transovarial andC
trallstadiatl passage in var'iouIs tick vectors, amid,
second, by inifected ticks bitillg susceptible ani-
n1ials which1 can1 tlheni infect unintfected ticks
fee(Ing oII these aniimals. Early work by
Spencer aInd Parker (12) anld more recenit
stllt(lies in o0ii1 lalhoratory lhave furtlher slhowni
that Nt. rHcAett.sii cani exist in its arthiropod
vectors in a p)hiase that is avirtulent for aniimals
(1Je'i'). Viruhlenlce cani be restore(l by p)assage
throughm oine eg(r or by keepillg tle tick at 370
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C. for 24 lhours or by a blood ma-eal (13). The
avirulent l)liase ani(l its reactivationi liave been
observed in the field, anid it, tlherefore, may be
plestnied to play a role in the niatural hiistory
of this ag,ent (13).
This work shows that ani inifective agenit may

persist in the liost's tissues over a long period
of timiie in a formii niot detectable by laboratory
teclni(lles. In view of this possibility, the
failuire to (letect ani a1gent by the usual infectiv-
itv tests (hoes Inot niecessarily mean that the
parasite is Inot p)resent.. Accordingly, whlein
studying the naturacl hiistory of a m-iicropara-
site it is desiiable, wlhen practical, to test for
tlhe lresence of ani arent niot only by infectivity
tests but, also by clhallengiing animials witlh a
kniown- virulenit suispeinsioni of the org,aiismn
being investigated oriby initerferenice tests (14).
Foir examiiple, in stud(lying the niatur-al hiistory
of a imosqutito-borniie viIrus, the failurI'e of a mllos-
quito suspension to cauise (lisease whlien inijected
inlto a nionse does nlot necessarily miieani that the
ag,enit is niot puresent. It is concei-vable that the
agenit is thlere buit is in ani avirulent, or masked
form. Trhis same mouise, clallengyed onie iimouitlh
after the iniitial test inoculation witlh a virulenit
stispension of the viruis, mlay prove to be im-
iie because anitibodies were stinuimilated b)y the
aviruilent phase.

Field observati,ons anid laboratory experi-
inieuits witlh Pi,ieklettsia prowazeki, the etiological
Cagent of epidemic typluiis, lhave showni that

an11y p)erSO11S may hiaribor the microparasite
ye,ars after imifection (15 17). The micropara-
site mlay become reactivated aid (cause Brill's
disease or recru(lescent typlhius, ill theliosts.
Trlese persons miay tlien inifect hiumiiiani body lice,
whliclh feed oni tlhemn (16). Man, tlherefore, mi-iay
serve as ani interepidenic reservoir foir this
agenit, as originally proposedl by Zinsser (15).
The questioni of latenit inifectionis and(I whlat

activates tlei is one of the practictal, fundla-
menttal pr oblemils of iiifectionis (hiseases, botl
to lhos,t anid to tlie scienitist seekinig to learnlhow
the umicrop.ar-asite suirvives in nature. The im-
p)ortaiice, of this problem was poiiited ouit by
somiie of the eairliest investigators of infectiouis
diseases, anid miiore recenitly by Slhope (18, 19).
The primary objective of this type,of study,

of courise, is to try to determine the factors that
ilniticate inlfectioni. Oice the disease occurs, the
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ageint m-^ay be carried from lhost to lhost in a
manntier totally un-related to the activation proc-
ess. For exaimple, in swvine influenza the virius
exists in the lung worm whlich is hiarbored in
the lung of the swine. The virus is in a masked
state. Followinig some provokiiig experience,
the virus is activated; the anindal thlen becoimes
sick witlh swinie influenza and can spread the
agenit to otlher swine by conitact (19). Witlh
typhus, once a louse feeds oni a person wlho has
recrudesceint typhus, the louise to man to louse
cycle can fomnent ai-n epidem-ic.

It is still far from clear whliy specific micro-
parasites varly in incidenlce anld cause epidcemics
whlen they do, anild why epidemics subside wlihei
they do. In otur stucdies on IiRMSF, for exam-
ple, se,asonal tests oni approximately 3,000 ticks
for 4 successive years in ani area in AMaryland
showed that the percentage of inifected ticks
varie.l only froom 0.2 to 0.3 perceiit each year.
Yet (dirinig this timie there were each year mnaniy
noniimunuiie suisceptible aninmals aiidla couniitless
iuumber of iuninfected ticks in the area. The
uninifected ticks fromn this locality couil(d be
readily inifected in the laboratory by strainis iso-
lated in the area. Oiie possible colnellusioi is
that one or more unlkniownii factors in nature
contribute to nailntaining RMSF in this
locality (20).

Influenza

Irofile of a(i lEplNemIc
In our reslpiratory stu(ly, approximately 3,000

peimsoiis are iunider initenisive observation; 800 of
these (are student nurii-ses ai(h( medical schlool stu-
denits in the Jolhnis llopkimis AMedical Inistitut-
tiolns.

l)uring the w-inter of 19.54-55 there was ani
outbreak of inifluieniza 13 in the 800 stuidenits. It
begaii the uiiiddle of December, reaclhed a l)eak
the middle of Janiuary, anid subsided about the
seconid week of February. About 20 percent
of the 800 subjects were inifected witlh inflienza
B as deteriminied serologically by the hema.ggnlu-
tinationi-iinliibition test.

Soniie, initerestingy data have beeni accumuiitilated
for the 240 studenit nurses in the gri-oup.
These nullrses awre betweeii the ages of 18 and 22.
They all live iII the saime dormilitor'y anid eat at
the samie cafeterial. During the inifluieniza B1
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outbreak approximately 20 percent of eaclh of
the first-, second-, aned third-year classes showed
serologic evidence of inifluenza B infection. Of
prini tary inlport ance, howeveIr, was the isolatioln
in early January of three A-primle strains of
influenza virus from tlhiree of the stuidenit niurses
during the influenza B outbreak. The nulrses
from wlhom these viruses were isolated all
slhowed at least a fourfold hemaa(glutinationi
antibody rise ag,ainst this virus and( weiere clini-
cally ill -with influenziza.

Nonie of tIme other 237 nurses showed anny
evidence of influenza A-prime infection in
serologic tests comparing blood sami-ples takeni
in October with those taken the encd of February
and againi in Akpril. The lhemagglutiniationl-
inhibitioni titers of tlheir serums against these
tlhree A-prime isolationis were low, 60 percent of
them slhowing titers of less than- 1: 32. Seventy
percent of the nurses slhowed blood-neuitraliz-
inig serumn titers of less tlhan 1: 32 against the
A-priime virus. The neutralization antibody
titer of their nasal secretions was usually about
tenfold lower tlhan the seruim titer. These low
titers were very similar to those observed whlen
there was an &A-prime influenza outbreak in
the studelent nurse population in January 1952.
As FrIancis (21), who was the first worker to
find influieniza anitibody in niasal secretions, orig-
inally pointed out, the anitibody titer of sUCh1
secretions is very importanit if the patlhogeniesis
of influenza is consi(lered.
Here we lhave a situlation in wlich the virulls

was presellt in a group tlhat should conltainl a
relatively large number of nonimmuine personis.
And yet there was no influenza Ak-prime epi-
demic, altlhouglh conditionis w*ere favorable for
an influenza B3 epidemic. The possibility that
inifluenza 13 somelhow kept the A-prime elpidemic
from developingc must be considered, but it is
difficult on the basis of wlhat is known to believe
that this is fact.
We lhave compared the virulence of the

A-prime viruses isolated from the student nurse
population during the peak of the epidemic in
the wiinter of 1952 with the virulenice of the
A-prime viruses isolated from the three student
nurses during January 1955. Samples of nasal
secretions and throat washings from the latter
three nurses and from three nurses clinically
ill. with influenza at the height of the 1952 epi-

demic slhowed no statistical difference in amouint
of virus. All samples were collected during the
first 5 days of the disease and each sample was
titrated in humani embryonic kidney.
Two isolations fromi each year were tested.

Five volunteers were used for eaclh isolation, 20
in all. The viruises were all in tl-he 0 phase
representing the first amniotic passage. All
inoculums contained the same nuumber of par-
ticles as determinied by titration in tissue CUl-
ture using huumian embryonic kidiney. The vol-
unteers were between the ages of 19 and 26.
They all lhad seruim neutralizing antibody titers
of less tlhan 1 32 to tlhe A-prime viruses. Two
of tlhem lhad a very slight neutralizing titer of
I: 2 in their nasal secretions.

Eiglht of the tenl voluinteers inioculated with
the 19,52 epidemic strain anid 7 of the 10 inocui-
lated withl the 1955 A-prime viruises developed
cliniical influeniza. Botlh of the subjects whlo lhad
sliglht neutralizing titers in their nasal secre-
tion1s developed iniflueniza. Four of the voluni-
teers wvlho did not develop cliniical influeinza lad
neutralizinig titers in their serunms and nasal
secretionis as highl as those wh]o dleveloped in-
flueniza. The fiftlh volunteer wlho did not de-
velop influenza slhowed a twofold increase in the
nieuitralizinig titer of hiis serum, bu:t he had nlo
detectable titer in hlis nlasal secrietions.

Similar results were obtained when the viruis
inocuilums were diluited thlirtyfold and riven to
ainotlher 20 volunteers.

Oii tIme basis of these tests there was nio
diflerence in the virulenice of the strains of
A-prime isolated in 19,52 anid 1955. W1'e, there-
fore, lhave no clues as to why the A-prime
epidemic occurred in Janiuary 19.52 but not in
1955 siince we lhave nio evidenice that anitibody
levels in the lhost or virulence of the inifluenza
strains were the imnportant determiniing factors.
The relation between antibody titer and re-

sistanice was further investigated in the 1954-55
influenza B outbreak among the student nurses
and medical school students. From table 1 it is
obvious that the higher the hetnagglutinationi-
inhibition titer of the individuals serum, the
less chance he had of showin-g clinical influenza.
The hemagglutination-inhibition titers given in
table 1 were observed in October 1954, 2
months before the epidemic started, as meas-
ured ag,ainst the influenza B virus causing the
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Table 1. The relation between blood serum
hemagglutination-inhibition (HA-I) titer,
October 1954, and incidence of influenza B,
December 1954-February 1955

Persons tested

Percent showinig
clinical aiid

HA-1 t iter serologic
evidence of
influenza B
inifectioIi

<32
-I 32

64
128
256
512

-i 1, 024

58. 0
35. 6
17. 4
7. 6
3. 9
1. 1
0

epidemiic. Epideiiiiological and laboratory
studies indicated that in the studenit nurse group
about 85 percenit of those wlho developed influ-
enza B hlad cliniical illness, 15 percenit of the
cases beinig subcliniical.
Alny earlier workers lhave fouind that many

persons witlh a higlh blood antibody titer seem
to be more resistant to influeenza than those witlh
a low antibody titer. However, this statement
is niot uniformllly true. In recorded instainces,
persons with hIigh anitibody titer lhave developed
influeniza and those witlh low antibody titer lhave
escalped infection. In the stuident nurse group,

maniy inurses w'itlh low blood ancd niasal nieu-

tralizingc antibody titers escaped infection a.l-
though they received as much. exposure as those
wlho (leveloped iniflueinza. And some of the
infectedc nurses had mnuclh higher anitibody
titers, botlh in their serums and nasal secretions,
against the epidemic strain.

It is of interest to speculate that perllaps
genetic differenices result in rreater resistance
or susceptibility, and we are examininig this
hyp)othesis.

Sea8onal Incidetce

W;\hy most influienza epidemics occur ill the
winter bears on the wlhole enigma of the sea-

soinal incideence of mnaniy infectious diseases. In
the Baltimore area, for example, there is nlo
recoi(l of an inifluenza epideemic between tile
uioonths of aIny anid November.

It is felt that three factors determine the re-

sponse of the inidividual to influeniza: exposure

to the agent; aintibody titer; and one or more
uinknowni resistance factors. Proposed as a
workinlg lhypothesis is the theory that the un-
knowni factor is a virus resistance mneclhanis
that is lowered during the wiinter mnonths.

Studies nmiade in ani aduilt group over a 2-year
peIriod, fromn AMay to October of each yeai, in
the -Maryland area, have showni that the iniflui-
enza virus was not spre'cdd by subelinical inifec-
tions in the group dcurinig sunmmer mnonitlhs.
Hlenmagg,lutination-inhibitioni titers of paired
serums collected durinig these two periods failed
to reveal one case of influenza in a I)opulation
of more than 2,000 persons. About 10 peiceint
of this group had inifluenza durinig the winiter

ont}hs of 1951, anid about 20 percenit of the
group lhad influienza in the wiinter of 19,52.

If inifluenza, is being spread in this p)opulation
during the suinmer miionthls, it does not result in
detect able aintibody formation. We checked
this poinlt since it may have been argued that
there were influeniza cases duiring the suimmer
months but for some reason sucih cases did not
resuilt in clinical symiptoms.

N-ot onily was no inifluienza found In our stul(ly
grotlp) durinig the summiiier imouitlhs, as mlleasuired
by at least a. fourfoldirise in hemaggflutination-
inihibition titer, buit the virlls coluld niot be re-
coverled from tlhese inidividuials 2 muonitlhs be-
fore the 1952 iniflueniza A-prime outbreak.
Thirioat washlingcs collected fromi800 persons in
the group the first 2 weeks of October 1951
failed to yield ani A-prime isolate as deter-
mined by tlhree amn-illiotic chlick emnbryo p)as-
sages. In these tests each tlhroat waslhing was
inoculated inito the ain-iiotic sacs of three click
emnbiryos. After 72 h,ours, the amnliotic fluiid
was collected alnld tested for lhemaggluitiination
in the conlvenitionlal mllannller', using humiillanc type
0 red blood cells. The tlhree niegative anilliiotic
fluids were then combinied, anid this material
was imnoculated inlto tlhree milore chick emllbr'yos
anlld tested as described. The whlole procedlure
was repeated once more. D)uring the winter
epideemic the A-prime virus was readily isolated.

In 1954, durinig the first 2 weeks of Novein-
ber, we failed to isolate one iniflueniza 13 viruis
stra.in from tlhroat washlinlgcs collected fromi500
nurses in the Jolhnis Hopkins Hospital. The
attempted isolationis fromn the tlhroat washlinlgs
were m--ade by passing eaclh washingy tlhree timnes
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178
119
51
9
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aminiotically in clhick embryo and testing for
iifflueenza virus at eaclh egg passage by the conI-
ventional. hemagglutination techiiiquie; 302 of
these ivashings have also been passed1 in mionkey
kidney tissue culture without yielding any in-
fluenza B isolations. Thus, 6 weeks before the
influenza outbreak occurred in the niurisinig
groul), no influenza B was isolated, altlhouiglh
approximately 20 percent of the nurses con-
tracted the viruis inifection from the end of
December to the mniddle of February. Viirius
isolations of influeniza 13 viruis were readilv
maide during the epidlemic by the same mlethods
that faiiled to yield virus isolations before the
epidemi-c.

Altlhouglh these results are addmittedly based
onl small numbers, they do at least suggest that
in tlese two instances neither the A-primne virus
nor the influenza B virus had beeniwidely seeded
before the outbreak. These results are of in-
terest in view of the hypotlhesis of Andrews
(92) that the virus may be seeded in the popu-
lation before erupting into an epidemic. It
is, of course, always possible that the virus may
be seeded in some form that caninot be detected
by either the chick embryo or tissue culture
techlniques, or the virus may be in some tissue
where it would not be collected by throat waslh-
ings. Andrews presented hiis theory, in part,
to account for the early summer "flurries" of
influenza that have preceded many influenza
outbreaks in late fall and winter. In all these
instances, after the early summer cases of in-
fluenza there were no cases of influenza for
several montths preceding the epidemic. Al-
tlhoug,h we have no evidence that the viruis is
seeded during this period, here again we have
evidence that witlh the coming of summer
montlhs lhuman cases of influeniza stop occurring
(22). However, in the late fall there is a sud-
dcen ouitbreak of the sanme influenza strain that
had occurred in early summner.

Survival of Human Influenza in Nature

MIuclh has been written about the biological
survival mechanism of human influenza, in
nature. A good sunmmary of the many lhy-
potheses is contained in a recent article by
Andrews (22). Although it is impossible in
this article to go into all of the various aspects
of the epidemiology of influenza, several points

should be mentioned. First, there, is no evi-
dence that a lhost otlher than mian is concerned
with the survival of hunman influenza in nature.
Seconcd, one importanit survival mechanismn of
influenzla is the spread of the viruls fromn one
country to another. Buit, even if one picttures
a yearly swinig betweeni the Southiern anild
Northern Hemuisplheres, influienza A does not
break out in Euirope every winiter (22).

Altlhouglh it is difficult to find influenza in
a couintry between epidemics, the TV. S. Army
Commission onl Respiratory ]Disease (23) re-
ported that during World War II it was able
to finld iniflueniza, in the U|nited States plracti-
cally every monitlh of the year. Thlis beingcy so,
it wouild appear thbat influeniza could be miain-
taimed sporadically tlirotuglhotit the year, witlh
an epidemic hlien the environmental factors
were righit.
There are also several reasons for believing

that the activation of latent influenza virus
may be a factor in its survival, as first sug,-
gested by Slhope (24). This is an extremnely
difficult problem to investigate because of the
widespreadn nature of this disease and the dif-
ficulty of ruling out the possibility of infection
from a contact. The fact that the Army com-
mission found sporadic cases of influeniza
throughout the year does not rule out the pos-
sibility that some of the cases represented
activation of latent influenza infections, muclh
as Murray's (25) studies in Yugoslavia showed
that some of the sporadic cases of louseborne
typhus fever were really due to activation of
latent typhus infections and not to louse bites.
During the summer of 1954, we isolated by

tissue culture metlhods tlhree influenza A-prime
viruses from the lungs of patients wlho lhad
undergonie lung operations for various condi-
tions. These strains were not laboratory con-
taminaints since they did not kill mnice, wlhereas
the str'ainis of influeinza virulls used in the labo-
ratory killed mice readily. Since the last big
A-priime epidemic was in the winiter of 1952,
it is felt that these patients had harbored the
virus for at least 11/2 years. Of course, this
assumption would be difficult to prove becauise
of the everpresenit possibility of superinfec-
tioln.
However, it seems to me that some of the per-

sons who have an influenza infection compli-
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cated by a bacterial infection might possibly
lar'bor' the viru'Is in their luings. It is of interest
that the individutals fromi wliomiwe isolated the
A-primne vir'us did not have aniy evidence of
clinical infection of influenza, according to their
facmily physicians, for at least a year before
tlheir operations. But, lere again the possibility
of suibclinical infection cannot be ruled out.
In suipport of the reactivation lhypotlhesis, we

lhave found that latenit influeniza infections in
laboratory animilals may be activated under cer-
taini enviroinienital concditions.

Latent influeniza inifections liave beeii reacti-
vated in a number of ferrets that lhad recovered
fromn a, previous infection of iniflueinza A-prime
aind were subjected to cold weather. This phe-
nomenon has been idcentified by specific serologic
tests. The same num-iber of previously noinin-
fected control ferrets showed no evidence of the
(lisease whlen subjected to the same environ-
nental coniditions at the same time. At least
two conditions seem esseintial in demonstrating
this reactivation. The ferrets muist have recov-
ered from a severe influenza infection, anid the
influeniza antibody titer, as imeasured bY neu-
tralization tests, muitst be low. It is niot clear at
present wlichl organi or tissue contains the vir'Us
at the time of reactivationi. In the only exteni-
sive tests nlade so far, using carefully perfulsed
lungs of ferrets, no active virus was revealed in
the Ilungs. In the tests, 20-percent suspensions
of the luings were passed tlhree times in the
aniolotic anid allanltoic sa<Ics of 11-day-old chick
embryos. Infectivity was gauged by m-ieasuriing
the lhemnagglutinaintion titer of the amiiniotic and
allantoic fluids, using chlickein anld guinea pig
re(l blood cells.

If ain activation of a latent influenza inifec-
tioni does occur in niature, the question arises
whletlher the latent vir'us exists in a fully iinfec-
tive form in somne organ suclh as the lung or
wlhetlher it exists in a "lysogeniii' forin. This
latter viIrus plhase hlas been dlescribed only for
ceitaini bacterial viruses (26).

In this plhase, the virus exists in a noniinfec-
tive plhase (proplhage) wlich appears to be at-
tached to the bacterial nucleus. A11 attempts
to detect the virus in this phase by splittiing open
the bacteria and testing for virus inifectivity or
by serologic tests are completely negative.
Wlihen the cell divides, each daughlter cell con-

tainis this inicom)plete viriius. Uinder cer'taill coln-
ditiois, the pr'oplhalge clan be activated to foir
fully inifective particles wlichl are liberiated
from-i the cell and cani tlheii inifect all otlher' siIs-
ceptible bacteria. This represents a moldel rieser-
voir VirullS systemn, anld a great deal of work is
n1owA' goinlg Onl in our laboratory, as w-ell as in
maniy otlher laboratoIries, in ain attempt to see if

suclh a situationl exists for animal viruses.
It slhould, perlhaps, be pointed ouit that the

falirly rapid decline in anltibody titer in lhuians
anid laboratory aniiim<als after in flueiiza in fec-
tioni does niot niecessarily meani that the provilrUs
could niot be present in the lhost. Indeed, if a
proviruis of influenz-a did exist, it would not be
expected to give rise to anitibody formation sinice
the provirius of any system that lias been studied
is nlot antigrenic as tested by any knowni labor a-

tory procedures.

Imimi&unology and Vinilence
Still to be answered is what determines the

immunItological ancd virulent properties of in1-
flueniza, virus inl natuire.
Some epidemiologists lhave -voiced the opin-

ioIn that the rise anid fall of anl epidemic is gov-
erneld by the viruilence of the agent. During the
easrly part of the epidemic, they hiave speculated,
the viitilenice of the agent itnay be increased by
rapid passage from hlumln to lhuman, but as the
number of immunie inidivi(luals increases tllere is
less frequenit passa,ge and the virtulence of the
strain is decreased.
Webster concluide(d that stulch clhaniges in viru-

lence play little, if a1ny, role in determininig the
iise aiid fall of epidemicwa-i ves (27). I-his
experimenlts, lhowever, weree carried otit un-ider
laboratory coniditionis with par-ticuilar bacterial
systems. In the inatural state, parasites en-
couniter ecological sitUcations falr mnore comNplex
tlhani in tlhe laboratory, anid suclh situations coni-
ceivably cani inifluienlce virulilenlce. For example,
clhaniges in the micro-organismn may occulr wh-lien
suich agemits inifect peilsons possessing amItibo(ly.

Tlhere is n1o douibt that iinfluienza isolationls
do vary in viruilenice anid anitigenic composition
in an epidemic. In 1952 in a hospital ward at
a1 hioniie for the acged in Baltimore, we made 13
viIrUs isolaltioins duiniiig an outbreak of in-flueniza
A-primne. Careful study slhowed tlhat this out-
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break arose from the introduction of an in-
fected person into the ward.
Using a combination of 10 A and A-prime

influenza viruses and the absorption technique
of Jenisen and Francis (28), we demonistrated
immunological differences among these 13 iso-
lates. For example, an isolate fromii onie patient
showed major anitigenic components related to
the Sweden and Rome prototypes, wlhile another
isolate showed major components only to the
Sweden and Englislh prototypes. A tlhird iso-
late was related only to the Rome and Malayain
influenza virus prototypes. There was no ap-
parent relation between the antigenic composi-
tion of the virus isolated and antibody levels
before or after infection.
All viruses isolated were passed five times in

chick embryos before beingr used for the absorp-
tion tests. The three differing isolates de-
scribed were also "purified" by three limitinig
dilutions in click embryos, the seconid chick em-
bryo passage being used for the dilution "puri-
fication." This was done in order to work with
clones as pure as possible. Viruses prepared in
this manner still showed the same immuno-
logical differenices.
The 13 virus isolates could also be broken up

into three groups on the basis of their behavior
in chick embryos, ferrets, mice, and by tissue
culture. In these tests the isolations also were
purified by the limiting dilution techlnique.
Although compared on a quantitative basis at
various dilutions, 2 of the strains could not be
establislhed in ferrets even after four blind pas-
sages; 8 of the strains gave a good reaction in
ferrets, and 1 isolation resulted in a mild reac-
tioni in the animals.
Some investigators lhave recently proposed

that tlhe recombination phenomenon miiglht be
important in determining the virulenice and
immunological properties of influenza viruses
in nature. In this phenomenioni, reprodluced
under laboratory conditions, two strains of in-
fluenza virus infect a cell, anid some cells yield
a virus that is different from the original two
infecting viruses (1, 29). However, whlether
such a phenomenon occurs uncder natural con-
ditions is opeii to speculation. Taylor (30) has
suggested that perhaps the passage of influenza
vir'Us tlhroughl persons lhaving antibodies to
various influenza types would have some part in

determining the immunological and perhaps
the virulenit properties of influenza strains that
appear in nature. WVork by Archletti anid
Horsfall (31) anid Gerber and co-workers (32)
have slhowin that Taylor's hypotlhesis can be
made to operate in the laboratory.
In furtlher work, we lhave experimented oIn

the effect of subsequent influenza infection
upon the antibody response of laboratory ani-
mals previously infected witlh various influeniza
viruises. The objective was to obtain a labora-
tory imodel to test further the interesting
theories of Francis and co-workers that the
initial influenza virus infection is important in
determining the type of antibody produced by
a subsequent influenza infection. They based
this idea on a survey of the influenza antibody
titers of different age groups. We used 5-week-
old Swiss mice and inoculated them intranasally
witlh influenza A-prime virus (FWV-1-50), an
A-type virus (WVS), or swine influenza.
Enouhli virus was inoculated to kill about 15
percelit of the animals in all groups. Fifty
days after infection the surviving mice in each
group were divided into three groups and in-
oculated intraperitoneally as shown in a typical
experiment (table 2). Antibodies were tested
by the neutralization test in mice. It is appar-
ent in table 2 that the first infection determined
the type of antibody formned when the mice were
vacciniated with the different influenza strainis.

It was tlhought of interest to challenge mice
intraniasally after observing the intraperitoneal
effects, sinice an intraniasal test would approxi-
inate the conditions in n<ature. In these tests
the mice lhad a greater tendency to produce anti-
body to the second virus infection than the first
(table 2). It is felt that the mice weere truly
infected by the intracnasal inoculation, wlhereas
they were merely vacciniated by the intraperi-
toneal route. This may accounlt for the differ-
ence in antibody response.
In order to test whether the above phenom-

enon might occur in humans on inmmunization,
10 childreni, 6 to 10 years old, were injected
with a swiine influenza vaccine. These clhildren
had no neutralizingc antibodies agaiinst the
swine influenza virus when their serums were
tested in a dilution of 1: 16. Their neutralizing
titers varied between 1: 64-1: 128 against the
FM1 strain of influenza. Tlhree weeks after
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vaccination with swine influenza, 8 of the 10
children showed neutralizing titers to swine in-
fluenza between 1: 64-1: 256 (mean titer 1: 128).
However, their titers to FM1 varied between
1: 512-1: 4096 (mean titer 1: 2048).
Five adults, ages 40 to 45, were injected with

the same amount of swine influenza vaccine.
These adults had initial titers to swine influenza
between 1: 64-1: 256. Their initial titers to
FMI1 varied between 1: 32-1: 128. Three weeks
after the injection of the same amount and the
same swine influenza vaccine that the children
received, they showed titers to swine influenza
virus varying between 1: 512-1: 2048. Their
FM1 neutralizing titer varied from 1: 512-
1: 2048 (mean titer 1: 1024). These results
appear similar to those reported for the mice,
since the adults, according to the work of
Francis, would have had early experience with
swine influenza while the children would not.

This work, therefore, supports the hypothesis
of Francis that the initial influenza virus in-
fections orient the antibody response produced
by subsequent influenza infections under the
experimental conditions employed.

It would appear that this phenomenon is not
only of importance in the natural history of
influenza, but would also be of great impor-
tance in considering how to control this dis-
ease.

RI-APC Viruses

Another puzzling problem in respiratory
viruses is that concerned with the natural his-
tory of the new RI-APC group. Hilleman
(33) found that 70 to 80 percent of the recruits
entering the Army got the APC infection 9
months after they were inducted. Of those
recruits inducted during the winter, 70 to 80

Table 2. The effect ow antibody response of intraperitoneal and intranasal inoculation of influenza
viruses in mice previously infected with different influenza viruses

Mouse neutralization
titer X increase after

Secondary treatment, intra- second treatment 1
Primary infection type peritioneal or intranasal, Viruses tested against

50 days later
Intraperi- Intranasal

Swine -16 4
Swine- WS -4 2

FW-1-50 -64 64
Swine 0 4

------ F W-1-50 WS -0 0
FW-1-50 -128 64
Swine -0 16

WS WS-4 8
1FW-1-50- -- 128 0
Swine _ 512 64

Swine - WS -2 2
FW-1-50 -0 8

I Swine -64 0
Swine FW-1-50 WS - 0 0

FW-1-50 - 4 64
Swine 128 64

Ws------WS 4 8
lFW-1-50 0 2
Swine- 0 64

Swine -- WS ---------- 8 32
FW-1-50- - 2 4
Swine- 0 8

WS - - FW-1-50 --- WS 16 4
l l~~~~~~FW-1-50 --------- 2 4

l f~~~~~~Swine---------0 8
xWS - WS 128 64

lFW-1-50 O 2

NOTE: The above experiment was repeated 3 times with similar results. Influenza B given as the secondary
treatment did not cause any increase in antibodies to WS, FW-1-50, or swine influenza virus.

1 The serums of 4 mice were pooled for each test.
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percent developed the respiratory infection
within 2 or 3 months after joining the Army.
RI-APC virus types 4 and 7 appear to be in-
volved.
During a study of 2,015 first-year student

nurses, medical school students, and college
freshmen in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New
Jersey for a little over 2 years, only 4 per-
cent of them developed APC infections.
Methods described by Hilleman (34) were used
to detect infection. Blood samples were taken
every 4 months over a 24-month period. The
APC complement fixation (CF) titers of the se-
rums collected at the first interval were com-
pared with the titers of the serums collected
at the subsequent intervals. Since the APC
antigen reacts with all types of the RI-APC
viruses (35), failure to detect an increase in
titer against the APC antigen would indicate
that these students did not develop any type
of APC infection which resulted in a titer in-
crease. Since we have found that with an APC
infection the complement fixation titer remains
at an elevated level for at least 4 months, the
interval between tests should have been ade-
quate to detect any antibody rise.
In view of the large number of recruits who

came down with APC infections, we feel it
surprising that so few of our study group
showed the same type of infections since 80
percent of them were of the same sex and age as
were the recruits and were subjected to simi-
lar, but by no means identical, environment.
In the student nurse group at the Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, four of the students developed
infection with type 3 virus of the RI-APC
group. Ninety-one immediate contacts, includ-
ing roommates of these four nurses, were inten-
sively studied by serologic tests and isolation
attempts for 5 weeks (34). In spite of the fact
that the serums of 71 percent of these contacts
showed no complement fixation titer to APC
viruses at a dilution of 1: 4 or no neutralization
titers at a dilution o;f 1: 2 against type 3 virus,
not one of the individuals showed any signs of
APC infectioni.
In another study of 1,051 human respiratory

illnesses in adults from the outpatient depart-
ments of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Sinai
Hospital, and Baltimore City Hospital, which
laboratory data showed were not influenza or

of bacterial origin, only 4 percent of the ill-
nesses were found to be caused by RI-APC.
viruses.
A similar low value has so far been found in

1,115 other persons we have been following in
the Maryland area. This group is made up of
families, adults with chronic disease, and adults
between the ages of 60 and 80 who have no
chronic physical ailments. Blood samples are
taken every 4 months. The RI-APC comple-
ment fixation titer of their serums is then
compared to their baseline level. Only 4.3 per-
cent have shown rises in their RI-APC CF
titer during the 1-year observation period.
These rises would include not only clinical in-
fection but subelinical infection with the RI-
APC agents.

All these data would seem to indicate that
much more investigation is needed before we
can be sure just how important the RI-APC
viruses are in the civilian population. It is
entirely possible that the RI-APC agents may
be of clinical importance in children in the civi-
lian population, but this still would not explain
why Hilleman found a 70 to 80 percent infec-
tion rate in recruits during their first 9 months
in the Army.

W\re have no clues as yet as to why recruits
develop such a high incidence of the disease.
A combination of emotional strain, physical
activity, and hygienic conditions or physical
activity and hygienic conditions alone may be
the determining factors, since the recruits are
subjected to much more strenuous exercise and
poorer hygienic conditions than the student
group we are observing.
The-work of Huebner and co-workers (35),

who observed that the RI-APC viruses can be
found in the adenoids and tonsils of many
normal individuals, leads mne to wonder
whether activation of latent infections may also
enter into the survival mechanism of these
viruses in nature.

Arthropod-Borne Viruses

Serologic Relationships
Recent work by several investigators has re-

vealed that certain arthropod-borne viruses are
more closely related immunologrically than had
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been thought (36-39). Work in this labora-
tory has been done on West Nile (WN), Japa-
nese B (JB), Murray Valley (MV), and St.
Louis (SL) viruses.
We have found that hamsters infected with

Japanese B virus and permitted to recover are
protected against a subcutaneous challenge of
approximately 100 LD50 of West Nile or Mur-
ray Valley virus. Previous failure to observe
the cross-protection between these viruses was
due to the fact that in all preceding experiments
mice were challenged intracerebrally. In order
to see whether this immunological relationship
affected the natural history of these viruses, the
following experiments were carried out.
Three-day-old chicks were infected at inter-

vals with 100 mouse LD50 of JB virus and were
later mated. The nestlings of these birds were
subjected to further study since work of others
indicates that nestling birds have an important
part in the epidemiology of these arthropod-
borne viruses. The nestling progeny of the
infected birds contained antibody to the JB
virus which was transferred through the egg
from the hen. These nestlings were, then
infected when 4 days old by subcutaneous in-
oculation with 1-10 mouse LD50 of WN virus
or by the bite of Aedes aegypti infected with
WN virus. Similar results were obtained
with both methods of infection. Birds of the
same age, species, and not previously infected
were used as controls. The control birds
showed maximum viremias to WN virus of
approximately 104 mouse LD50, whereas the
progeny of the birds previously infected with
JB virus showed a maximum viremia of
approximately 10 mouse LD50 per 0.03 ml. of
blood. Half of the uninfected A. aegypti
feeding on the control birds became infected
with WN virus. The West Nile virus was
found in only 4 of the 100 tested uninfected
mosquitoes which fed on the birds previously
infected with JB virus and then WN virus.
The tests for WN virus were made by incu-

bating the mosquitoes for 14 days, making
suspensions of them, and inoculating these
suspensions into suckling mice, 4 mice being
used for each suspension. In all experiments
mosquitoes of the same age and lot were used
and were fed at the same time in the same num-
bers 1 and 2 days before the maximum viremia

as well as oni the day of the maximum viremia.
In experiments conducted to test the trans-

mission potential of the two lots of mosquitoes
in one-half-day-old chicks, 28 percent of the
mosquitoes that fed on the control birds were
capable of transmission, whereas only 2 of the
100 mosquitoes tested in the group which had
fed on the nestlings previously infected with
JB virus were capable of transmitting WN
virus.
All of the mosquitoes from this latter lot

were also tested for WN virus after their
transmission tests. They were kept for 5 days
at roomn temperature and ground up. The
suspensions were injected into mice. Two
mosquitoes showed evidence of WN infection.
All mosquitoes were kept for 21 days before
virus transmission to chicks was attempted.
Similar results were obtained in the above test
system when Murray Valley or St. Louis en-
cephalitis viruses were substituted for Japanese
B virus.
These experiments approach conditions found

in nature. In certain areas where a large ma-
jority of animals and humans have been in-
fected with one type of the viruses mentioned,
the serologic overlapping may tend to limit the
chances that a related arthropod-borne virus
will establish a foothold in the area, the result
depending upon the viruses involved. It is also
apparent that previous infection with one of
the viruses will be of obvious importance in
determining whether an individual infected
with a related arthropod-borne virus develops
an overt disease. In this connection, one won-
ders whether all the arthropod-borne viruses
should be classed as neurotropic viruses. It is
perfectly true that some cases result in neuro-
tropic symptoms. However, for every host that
develops neurotropic symptoms of Japanese B,
Murray Valley, or St. Louis encephalitis, there
may well be a thousand infected individuals
who show no clinical symptoms (1). The
neurotropic virus may be a rare type in the
virus population, most of the viruses that make
up the various members of this group being
non-neurotropic.
The isolation of these viruses by intracerebral

inoculation of mice would favor the isolation of
any neurotropic variants. It would be of par-
ticular interest to compare the viruses thus iso-
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lated with those isolated by chick embryo tech-
niques and various tissue culture procedures.

This problem is important. If the three
viruses are not truly neurotropic, the pathogen-
esis of these diseases would have to be viewed
in a different light, and the failure of most in-
dividuals to show neurotropic symptoms would
not be due primarily to the resistance mecha-
nism of the host but to the virus which infected
the host.

This immunological relationship between
arthropod-borne viruses may also have practi-
cal application in working out vaccination pro-
cedure against certain of these arthropod-borne
viruses. For example, the, killed Japanese B
vaccine now in use gives little protection against
the virus as measured by its ability to elicit
neutralizing antibody. However, we have ob-
served that if the same amount of killed JB
vaccine is given to persons who had no previous
exposure to JB virus but who had a previous
WN infection, a considerable increase in JB
neutralizing antibodies is observed (table 3).
Serum samples of the 14 subjects were tested
before treatment. None of their serums di-
luted 1:2 neutralized 30 mouse LD50 of JB
virus. Six weeks after the subjects had been
infected with West Nile virus or injected with
killed Japanese B vaccine, they were given a
subsequent intramuscular injection of the-killed
JB virus vaccine. All serum dilutions were
made in fresh normal human serum. None of
this latter serum neutralized 30 mouse LD50 of
JB virus when diluted 1:2. The values in
table 3 give the maximum neutralization titer
after the initial treatment and 6 weeks after the
subsequent killed JB vaccine injection. Weekly
blood samples were taken.
We do not know as yet how long these

antibodies will last in such individuals.
However, it seems to me that it may be pos-
sible by using an attenuated strain of one
of the arthropod-borne viruses such as WN,
which shows serologic overlapping with
many of the other viruses, to immunize the in-
dividual in such a manner that he can then be
vaccinated much more efficiently with killed
vaccines of the more virulenit related viruses.
It is also possible that if a person had a WN
infection and was then vaccinated with JB
killed vaccine, he would not only get better

Table 3. The effect of previous infection with
West Nile virus on a subsequent injection
with killed Japanese B virus '

Initial treatment

West Xile infection

Killel Japanese B vaccine

Neutraliza-
tion titer to
Japanese B
viruis after

initial treat-
ment

{ 1:10
1:5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Neutraliza-
tion titer

after subse-
quent injec-
tion of Jap-
anese B killed

vaccine

1:100
1:80
1:40
1:60
1:100
0
0
0
1:4
0
0
0
0
0

1 All titers refer to dilutions of serumn which will
protect 4 of 8 mice against approximately 30 LD50 of
Japanese B virus.

protection against JB virus but would have
some protection against other related viruses.
In other words,WN infection or JB killed virus
vaccine by itself would give little if any pro-
tection against Russian spring-summer (RSS)
virus. But the combination of living WN in-
fection plus killed JB vaccine may result in
protection against RSS virus because of the
immunological overlapping between WN, JB,
and RSS viruses.
Our preliminary data support this hypothesis,

and we are now in the process of cletermining
which two viruses will give the best protection
against a whole group of serologically related
arthropod-borne viruses.
Immunological overlapping mav also play a

role in the evolution of some of these arthropod-
borne viruses. For example, we have shown
that if a host has antibodies to Japanese B virus
and is infected with West Nile virus the multi-
plication of West Nile virus may be greatly
inhibited.
However, if one infectious dose of WN virus

were to contain a few particles that differ in
their antigenic composition from the majority
of WN particles, that is, if thev were less
closely related immunologically to Japanese B
virus, these particles might multiply in the
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above circumstances to the exclusion of the
predominating WN particles. This situation
would lead to a new antigenic WN virus popu-
lation. If some of these virus particles were to
multiply in another species of mosquito vector
than can support the growth and transmission
of the WN particles now predomninating in
nature, this insect vector could act as a further
selective medium and give rise to a much differ-
ent virus than the existing WN virus.
In view of what we know about the biology

of viruses, such a speculation must be consid-
ered in a discussion of the natural history of
arthropod-borne viruses.

Survival Jfechani8m
The big question that remains to be solved

concerning the biological survival mechanisms
of the arthropod-borne viruses is how they
maintain themselves between epidemics. In
spite of the brilliant work of the Rockefeller
Foundation, we still cannot answer this question
for yellow fever, nor indeed for any arthropod-
borne virus. In this country, western equine
encephalitis poses a similar problem. No eco-
logical complex has as yet been described which
will satisfy all the requirements for an inter-
epidemic reservoir. It is possible that the
western equine encephalitis virus is harbored
by overwintering mosquitoes. Another possi-
bility is that the activation of latent virus in-
fections in the animal host may play a role in
the survival mechanisms of some of the arthro-
pod-borne viruses.
Many experiments in this laboratory carried

out with various species of hard ticks as pos-
sible reservoirs for western equine encephalitis
have been entirely negative. However, we have
observed in this laboratory that Japanese B
virus loses its infectivity for a time when grown
in mosquito tissue culture. The methods used
would have detected about 10 Japanese B virus
infective particles. When active virus appears,
the increase is much greater than could be ac-
counted for on the basis of a few infective parti-
cles multiplying and giving rise to more infec-
tive virus. It appears that in the mosquito
vector this virus goes through an eclipse phase
similar to that described for many animal vi-
ruses in animal cells as well as for bacterial
viruses in bacteria (1). Similar results have

been reported for Murray Valley virus in Culex
annulirostris by McLean (40). These findings,
therefore, together with the fact that the multi-
plication of these arthropod-borne viruses in
their insect vector does not appear to damage
their cells, make one consider the possibility
that in a few mosquitoes the virus may exist in
a provirus-like state (26). In this phase the
virus would be noninfective and nonantigenic
under all the usual experimenital conditions, but
it could be activated into infective virus under
certain conditions.

Conclusion

Although the task of curbing epidemics
rarely confronts us in the United States, a major
responsibility of public health today consists
of anticipating and preventing epidemics. This
phase of preventive medicine needs to be sup-
ported by studies of the interepidemic history
of infectious organisms.
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